Pick Your Alibi

bad light
snowing
no gun rest
out of breath
hair trigger
uphill shot
downhill shot
buck fever
wet fingers

too far
flinched
too close
hurried shot
hard trigger
bad angle
loose scope
bad position
dry fingers

game running
foggy
cross wind
bent sight
new trigger
deflected
fogged scope
wrong zero
numb fingers

Nobody’s perfect!
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Missed the shot! I often joke with my
hunting buddies that my key
accessory is a good alibi for when I
miss! We’ve all blown the shot a few
times. It’s hard to admit it; but it’s true.
Missing the shot is one thing…
missing heaven is something else
altogether. No excuses are good
enough to get us into heaven and God
isn’t buying any of them.
Want to know why?
Because God has already made the
way for us. He knows we’re sinners,
and so do we! That’s why Jesus died.
He died for our sins and paid the price
God’s justice demanded.
If you and I will just admit we’ve
sinned, and turn to trust in Christ
alone to save us, He’ll give us the gift
of forgiveness and eternal life. It’s so
simple and so true.
When the shooting match of life
is over, there are no second
chances. You’d best take careful aim
with your life, because you only get
one shot!
Want to talk? Call me anytime.
Ron Berrus rsb@abwe.org
717 648 1259
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